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Testing for structural properties of earthbag construction was completed using a pilot method 
for coupling reinforcing steel in mid-height concrete boxes in earthbag walls. Benefits of 
earthbag wall construction include use of alternative building materials, frugal cost, and ease 
of construction. The goal of the project was to establish predictable structural standards for 
eventual inclusion in residential building code(s). Earthbag walls were designed for a 1.5:1 
aspect ratio standing at four feet (4’) wide and six feet (6’) tall. Two walls with an innovative 
concrete coupler connection were constructed over the course of five days and left to dry for 
three months. Pullout strength of rebar to threaded rod coupling connection was tested while 
walls dried. Walls were tested under cyclic loading conditions using a Three Degree-of-
Freedom (3DOF) Test Frame. These tests aided in the calculation of the seismic factor (R 
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Earthbag construction has not been a past senior design project at Santa Clara 
University, however, former SCU students and Dr. Tonya Nilsson participated in the 
construction of an earthbag house in Nepal using standard construction methods taught in 
Nepal by Good Earth Nepal and others. Starting Fall of 2017, several Santa Clara University 
students partnered with Patti Stouter from Build Simple Inc., and under the advisement of Dr. 
Nilsson, to develop an earthbag design and testing project.  
In developing countries such as Nepal, where conventional building resources can be 
scarce, inexpensive methods of construction are necessary for building homes and other 
essential infrastructure. In locations of the world where materials such as timber and steel are 
not abundant and skilled labor is expensive or unavailable, creative solutions are required for 
constructing structurally sound facilities. Building with earthbags is a potential creative 
solution, so long as the structural components are able to withstand the applied loads in the 
intended location. This project aimed to further investigate the structural integrity of earthbag 
construction as well as create goals for future research.  
 
PROJECT SELECTION 
This project was inspired by a senior design project in 2017 in which three Santa 
Clara University students helped design and build a rainwater catchment system in addition 
to an earthbag structure. During the previous design process, many conservative engineering 
design assumptions were made because little research has previously been done to evaluate 
the structural performance of this type of building system under various loading conditions. 
Only limited data is available for engineers as a basis for structural design other than field 
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observations of earthbag structures that were still standing near damaged or destroyed 
buildings after an earthquake in Nepal that destroyed over 600,000 homes (Reference 4). The 
substantial lack of data led the team to start at a baseline level to try and create a research 
project that would simply look at the behavior under lateral loading conditions of a 
conventional version of the system with fully dried strong cohesive soil fill. These facts led 
the team to press towards conducting basic and preliminary research on reinforced earthbag 
systems.  
 
PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 
 The goals and objectives the team set out for this project were to evaluate the lateral 
shear capacity of earthbag constructed bearing walls and estimate a preliminary Seismic 
Response Modification Factor, R, for this type of system and compare it to other types of 
conventional building materials, as well as other earthen building materials. Additionally, the 
team desired to design and test a pilot rebar coupling method for potential added stability, as 
well as durability of earthbag structures. Lastly, a central goal of the project was to provide 
data and suggestions for future research, engineering, and construction with earthbags.   
 
SUMMARY ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS 
 An alternate strategy considered for attaining R values for earthbag building was to 
use a shake table to get the most realistic response of structural components. Santa Clara 
University (SCU) does not have a shake table available. In order to test the earthbag walls 
using a shake table, an entire building system must be constructed. Since earthbag building 
research is still in its preliminary stages, the team determined that a simple lateral wall test 
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was the best option to evaluate the basic lateral structural behavior. It was therefore decided 
that sample walls would be constructed and tested using the 3DOF Test Frame located on the 
Santa Clara University campus. This test does not replicate seismic activity as a shake table 
would for an entire building system but does help determine basic behavior under lateral 
loading conditions.  
 Once it was decided that laterally displacing the walls in plane was the most feasible 
option, the team decided that four foot (4’) wide walls were to be used for a few reasons. The 
first reason was that space was limited in the SCU structural laboratory. Along with the two 
earthbag walls constructed and tested in this project, the laboratory space needed to be shared 
with two additional earthbag walls and four large cob walls. Another advantage of 
constructing walls at a four foot (4’) width was that the total weight of the finished wall 
would remain within the capacity of the forklift located in the structural laboratory. This was 
not an essential requirement but was advantageous for transporting the walls at short notice.  
The team decided to construct the walls six feet (6’) high to give an aspect ratio (ratio 
of width to height) of 1:1.5 on the recommendation of Architect Martin Hammer. For this 
type of testing, a 1:1 aspect ratio is usually desired but can range to a maximum of 1:2. A 1:1 
ratio is preferred because it allows the shear resistance capacity of the wall to govern. A 1:2 
test specimen tends to respond to lateral forces in bending instead of in this desired shear 
manner. For earthen building materials, uplift and compression forces are difficult to deal 
with, so long walls that will fail in shear are preferred. Additionally, four foot (4’) high walls 
would not have reached the minimum height of the testing machine so the team decided to 
construct the walls at a height of six feet (6’) to conform to the desired 1:1.5 aspect ratio. 
This decision allowed the walls to fit in to the testing machine and would help the team to 
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identify a limit for shear vs. flexural failure and test the innovative rebar coupling method in 
uplift.  
 Earthbag walls develop shear resistance from the rows of barbed wire that are placed 
between each course of earthbag. Vertical rebar is used to add stability to earthbag buildings 
for out-of-plane loading in seismically active areas and those that experience high peak wind 
speeds. It is usually inserted at midwall height and driven vertically to the base, then again at 
wall top and driven down to slightly overlap the first bar. It is not generally connected at the 
base. In sections of a building where a wall is in bending due to being built at a 1:1.5 or 1:2 
aspect ratio, this vertical rebar may help resist overturning, but the lack of rebar coupling 
could limit its uplift resistance. When deciding on the method of coupling the reinforcing 
bars, the team wanted to create one continuous load path from the top of the wall to the base. 
In traditional earthen building, vertical reinforcing bars are not coupled together but are 
inserted in a staggered fashion to resist out-of-plane bending. The bars may not overlap in 
close proximity, especially in a tall wall. The team decided to create a pilot method for 
coupling the reinforcing bars to evaluate if this helped transfer shear load throughout the 
height of the wall allowing it to withstand a higher in-plane lateral load before failing. An 
initial problem the team encountered was deciding how to anchor this rebar to the foundation 
of the wall so that it would be able to provide its intended support. The team wanted to 
develop a frugal, yet easy to implement, coupling method that would have greater strength 
than simply overlapping the bars within the earthbag layers. As a result, the team decided to 
anchor the rebar using a small amount of concrete. The vertical rebar would also extend up in 
to and be secured within the bond beam to complete this continuous load path. Quikcrete is a 
commonly used concrete product that only requires the addition of water and mixing before it 
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quickly sets. For ease of construction it was determined this product should be used to 
maintain the testing specimen building schedule. The team reasoned that Quikrete would be 
shipped to the location of the earthbag construction (in 50 lb bags) along with the other 
essential materials that needed to be imported, such as woven polypropylene and barbed 
wire.  
Plywood boxes filled with Quikrete acted as the coupling (tying together) mechanism 
for the vertical rebar pieces at the base and midpoint of the wall. No. 4 Grade 40 Steel 
Reinforcing Bar was used as the vertical rebar in the test walls. The team was concerned that 
driving six foot (6’) pieces of rebar down the entire height of the wall would potentially miss 
the box opening at the bottom due to the rebar flexing during pounding or incorrect 
alignment. There was also concern that the rebar may protrude out of the side of the bag 
layers during this pounding process. Entire lengths of rebar can sometimes be inserted 
through a whole story of earthbag, but it has been found that this can result in about 20% of 
these pieces protruding out of the side of the bag before reaching the intended point 
(Reference 3). To avoid these issues, the team decided to use two separate, more manageable, 
pieces of rebar that would be coupled together at the mid-height of the wall. To keep the 
coupling strengths consistent, the boxes were all the exact same size and the bars were all 
embedded eight inches (8”) deep and approximately two inches (2”) apart.  
 
DESIGN CRITERIA AND STANDARDS 
 
● American Concrete Institute 2015 (Reference 7) 
● “Draft Earthen Houses for Earthquake Risk Regions. Plans and Construction 
Techniques for Adobe, Rammed Earth and Improved Earthbag” by Patti Stouter 
(Reference 4) 





GENERAL DESIGN OF WALL 
The walls were designed using reports such as Draft Earthen Houses for Earthquake 
Risk Regions (Reference 1) and through meetings with faculty advisor Dr. Tonya Nilsson and 
Licensed Structural Engineer Professor Tracy Abbott. Throughout the building and testing 
phases, the design was revised and modified many times.  
This project required that foundations and top plates be designed and constructed for 
each of the test specimen. The foundations were concrete bases that needed to support the 
weight of the wall during moving in to the 3DOF Test Frame and shear forces that would 
occur during testing. The top plate provided the connection between the test frame and the 
test specimen, transferring the entire lateral load from the test frame to the top earthbag layer. 
A key assumption in this design was that the shear capacity of the wall in the testing plane 
would be nine kips (9000 lbs). This was thought to be an overestimation by the team in an 
effort to ensure that these design components would not be points of failure during testing.  
To begin the design of the bases that would support each test specimen, the team 
estimated an initial wall weight after building of 6,000 lbs. This was based on the initial 
intention to build each wall at four feet (4’) wide by eight feet (8’) tall by twelve inches (12”) 
deep with a soil density of 125 pounds per cubic foot (pcf). The team also accounted for 
additional forces that would be applied during the moving of the wall in and out of the 
structural lab and those that would be applied during testing. As a result the calculated 
required moment capacity of the base concrete beam was determined to be a minimum of 
two kip-ft (2,000 lb-ft). The length and width of the base were designed to provide a few 
inches of extra space on all sides of the wall footprint. These dimensions resulted in a design 
capacity of 3,860 lb-ft.  
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To connect the test specimen to the 3DOF Test Frame, a “bond beam” was 
constructed that would rest on the top bag layer. Preliminary design of the bond beam used 
nails that would protrude in to the top bag layer to secure it. To ensure the bond beam would 
not fail instead of the bag to bag connections, a test was performed to determine the number 
of nails that should be used. This “shear nail” tested the amount of force that could be applied 
to each nail before it began to horizontally crush the plywood that made up the base of the 
bond beam. This test found that every nail could sustain 100 lbs of shear force. With this 
information, it was determined that the team needed to maximize the number of nails on the 
board and have the vertical rebar connected to the bond beam take the remainder of the shear 
force. The maximum density of nails that could be placed without compromising the 
plywoods integrity was three inches (3”) on center. Given the surface area of the top 
earthbag, a total of 45 nails could be placed resulting in 4,500 lbs of shear force. The vertical 
rebar would take the rest. Each nail was hammered through the nail board and then the 
nailboard was screwed into the bond beam with lag screws with the nails facing away from 
the bond beam. This can be seen in Figure 10. The No. 4 Grade 40 rebar was secured in to 
the bond beam with half-inch (½”) Grainger rigid steel reinforcing bar couplers on the inside 
as seen in Figure 9. This allowed threaded rod to extend up above the bond beam and was 
secured in place with bolts to tie the system together in addition to the shear nails. Finally, 
bond beam slots were cut in to the top of the bond beam to house the T-plates on the 
horizontal actuator and help prevent twisting during testing (Figure 10). The bond beam was 
then hammered in to the top bag layer and the wall specimen was ready to be transported to 
the 3DOF Test Frame.  
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American Concrete Institute calculations were used to verify that the concrete coupler 
box embedment and cover was sufficient to withstand anticipated pullout forces applied to 
the vertical rebar. Earthbag construction is relatively new and has not been thoroughly 
researched, so it has not been officially incorporated in to any United States building code. 
Nepal recently published standards for earthen building that includes earthbag. While these 
code provisions include vertical rebar without coupling, even to the foundation, it is 
recommended that this connection should be implemented (Reference 5).  
 
DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION 
 To maintain consistency between the two earthbag walls, the exact same hardware 
was used on each. Each component of the two walls was constructed simultaneously to make 
sure that the same building methods were applied to the base, earthbag layers, and rebar 
coupling boxes. Reference Figures A through D for as built drawings of completed wall and 
component details.  
Wall Base: 
The first item designed and built was the wood base (see plans in Appendix B, C) 
which served as a form for the concrete foundation that each test wall would sit on. The bases 
had to accommodate forklift forks during moving, stabilize the walls via attached outriggers 
during construction, and provide a way to anchor the walls to the strong floor during testing. 
Three Douglas-Fir wood 4 x 4s were used under the concrete bases to support the wall during 
construction and provide space for the forklift. Perpendicular to both short sides of the base, 
six foot (6’) 2 x 6s acted as outriggers to prevent overturn. The concrete mix for the base was 
designed for 4,500 psi compressive strength, but the tested cylinders resulted in an average of 
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2,685 psi. This result was due to an incorrect calculation of the concrete mix design and 
inconsistent usage of water between mix batches. The test cylinders were taken from the last 
batch which was also the most workable, resulting in a lower test strength.  
Each concrete base was five feet (5’) long, five and a half inches (5 ½ ”) deep, and 20 
inches (20”) wide. Two rows of four foot (4’) long rebar, spaced at five inches (5”) on center, 
with one inch (1”) of cover from the bottom of the beam were in the base, in addition to four 
(4) rebar J-hooks that extended into the first concrete coupling box. These rebar hooks were 
hand bent and not manufactured.  
Table 1: Fasteners used in base construction. 
Base Fasteners (per wall) Quantity 
Large L bracket  4 
Small L bracket 4 
Lag bolt ⅝” diam. 4” long 4 
Lag bolt ⅝” diam. 2” long 8 
Wood deck screws 2” long 16 
 
Table 2: Timber used in base construction. 
Base Timber (per wall) Quantity 
Douglas Fir 4 x 6 x 60” 2 
Douglas Fir 2 x 6 x 28” 2 
Plywood Baseboard 1” x 28” x 63” 1 
Douglas Fir 4 x 4 x 48” 2 





Figure 1: Base forms and reinforcement bar configuration prior to pouring of concrete. 
 
Once the base was properly assembled, the team created a concrete mix design with a 
target compressive strength (f’c) of 4,500 pounds per square inch (psi). Concrete was mixed 
in batches of 1.5 cubic feet using a rotating drum in the structural laboratory. Each base used 
four batches of concrete that was then vibrated and covered with plastic wrap and set to cure. 




Figure 2: Picture of base directly after concrete was poured into forms. 
 
Wall Forms: 
 Vertical forms were constructed and secured to the short sides of the base to aid with 
symmetrical building within the designed dimensions. These large forms were built in the 
structural lab and attached to the bases using an ‘A’ framing system with supporting 
outriggers (Figure 3). This process allowed for compaction of the bag layers without 




Figure 3: Wall formwork for construction and transportation. 
 
These forms also ensured the wall did not collapse during the building process and 
allowed for the construction of an ideal test specimen, but typically forms of this type are not 
used in real world application. Builders usually use similar forms at door and window 
openings because earthbags tamped against a form or an adjacent bag consolidate better. 
Bags tamped against an opening tend to sag downward and may not consolidate as well. 
Figure 4, seen on next page, shows the backer board that was clamped to the side panels. 




Figure 4: Formwork on wall with backer board attached to 
formwork for uniformity in the plane of the wall. 
 
Rebar Coupling Boxes: 
At mid-height, bag construction was paused to drive vertical rebar from mid-height to 
the base. To connect this rebar to the J hooks in the foundation, concrete coupler boxes were 
used at the base. They were repeated at mid-height to create one continuous load path using 
No. 4 rebar from the top of the wall to the base. The plywood boxes acted as stay-forms that 
would contain Quikrete and tie the length of the rebar together. The boxes that rest on the 
base contain the rebar J-hooks and the first stick of vertical rebar. These boxes were designed 
to be wider than the width of the earthbags with an opening that the Quikrete could be poured 
into after the bags were stacked up to mid-height and rebar driven down through.  
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The first two rebar coupling boxes were originally constructed using eight (8) L-
brackets until the team realized that this was much stronger than needed. To save time, the 
remainder of the boxes were stapled together using a staple gun instead of using brackets. 
The stapled connections proved sufficient throughout the remainder of the construction and 
testing of the walls.  
To integrate the boxes with the earthbag layers, slits were cut halfway down the sides 
of the coupler boxes to allow for the insertion of barbed wire that would lie in between the 
two shorter bags that made up the height of the boxes. To contain the Quikrete that was 
poured into the box forms, polypropylene was stapled to the bottom of each mid-height box. 
This was a material that the team already had available because it is what the earthbag tubes 
are made out of.  
Finally, six (6) nails were driven down through the bottom of the mid-height boxes, 
securing them to the bag below to keep them in place during construction and testing. This 
was in the absence of barbed wire at this location (Figure 5).  
 






 Before the filling of any bags, at the area where the bottom concrete coupler box 
would sit, a roughening chisel was applied to the base concrete beam to encourage friction 
between the concrete base coupler and the concrete base itself. The process started by filling 
a bag with soil, tamping, then sealing the bag shut, followed by more tamping. Once the bag 
was in the right shape, two strands of barbed wire were cut in to four foot (4’) lengths and 
placed on top of the filled bag. Each strand was placed approximately three inches (3”) from 
the outside edge of the bag. This process was repeated until appropriate wall height was 
achieved.  
Bags were made from six foot (6’) lengths of woven polypropylene tube, which were 
sewn on one end using the box corner method. The bag lengths were intentionally left longer 
than needed for tying and sealing at the open end.  
The soil that was to be placed in the bags was retrieved from a large pile of the 
relatively homogeneous soil in wheelbarrows. The soil was local with composition 
breakdown of 45% Sand, 30% Clay, 15% Silt, and 10% Gravel. Water was added to the soil 
and mixed with shovels until an estimated optimum moisture content for compaction was 
reached, as seen in Figure 6. This was done by feel based on the experience of natural builder 




Figure 6: Process of incorporating water into the soil by mixing in a wheelbarrow. 
 
This moisture content was evaluated by earthbag expert Patti Stouter using a rough 
and approximate field method developed by civil engineers in which soil was clasped tightly 
in a fist, then dropped from a 5’ height onto a hard surface. If the compressed soil was too 
dry, it shattered apart. This could also be seen when handling in the palm. Typically team 
members had to mix in water three to five times and remix the soil to achieve this moisture 
content uniformly throughout the soil fill material.  
Mixed soil was placed in buckets that were then hoisted onto scaffolding adjacent to 
the wall. Once all the buckets were on the scaffolding, they were dumped into a homemade 
chute (a bucket that had been cut several times and taped to achieve a cone like shape) that 




Figure 7: Process of loading soil into polypropylene bags through funnel. 
 
Before any soil was dumped into a tube however, a three foot (3’) long by one foot 
(1’) wide piece of sheet metal, called a ‘slider’, was placed on top of the previous bag to 
prevent sticking on the barbed wire and to let the top bag slide into position for compaction 
and tamping. After each bucket of soil was added the soil was tamped down and compacted 
more. Once bags became too heavy to handle, they were laid in place and filled until 
completely full. When the bags were completely full, an additional half bucket of soil was 
added for later redistribution across the bag during tamping. The bags ends were then folded 
up on themselves, trimmed, and sealed at the open end with two wire ties. Once the tube 
sections were sealed, heavy downward tamping for flatness and sideways tamping against the 
wooden backer board for wall face uniformity was conducted. After the earthbag was 
compacted to the desired level and shape, the sheet metal was removed from between the bag 
layers. Finally, two strands of barbed wire were placed on top of every layer to add frictional 
resistance against slipping of the bag in the next layer.  
This process was repeated until the required height of the wall was met, with the sewn  
end and the twisted wire sealed sides alternating for symmetry. Bag filling was paused at the 
mid-wall height to allow the driving of rebar through the bottom half of the wall into the 
concrete coupler boxes at the base. After the rebar was driven through the bottom half of the 
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wall, bag filling continued until the desired total wall height was achieved at six feet (6’). 
After final wall height was achieved, the final rebar was driven from the top of the wall to the 
mid-height concrete box. Once both rebar pieces were driven into the mid-height coupler 
box, the coupler boxes at the base and mid-height were filled with Quikcrete and vibrated for 
uniformity within the box. The construction area where this building process can be seen in 
Figure 8 below.  
 
Figure 8: Wall building taking place outside at Santa Clara University. 
 
Bond Beam: 
 The bond beam is a vital component of the project because it connects the test frame 
to the earthbag wall. The primary component was the 6 x 8 x 6ft wood beam. The CAD 
profile view of the bond beam is shown in Figure 9. The rebar-to-threaded rod pictured on 
the right rested inside a one inch (1”) diameter cutout in the bond beam. The threaded rod 
extended through the bond beam and then was bolted to the top of the bond. The nailboard on 
the bottom of the bond beam uniformly distributed shear force through the nails to the top 





Figure 9: Bond Beam CAD Drawing 
 
A one inch (1”) plywood board that had 45 ten-penny two inch (2”) nails hammered 
through the bottom, was attached to the 6 x 8 beam. The nailboard was connected to the 6 x 8 
beam with six ½” diameter lag screw. This nailboard would secure the bond beam to the wall 
and uniformly distribute lateral forces to the top bag layer. Uniform load distribution was 
important so that the entire force is not directly applied to the two pieces of rebar.                
1” x 5” x 10” slots were cut out of each side of the 6 x 8 to accommodate the steel T-plates 
(Figure 10) coming downward from the horizontal test frame beam. The rebar pieces 
extending out the top of the wall were cut nearly flush with the top bag and coupled to a 
piece of No. 4 threaded rod using a Dayton ½” Rigid Shaft Rod Coupler. A steel connecting 
plate was attached to the top of the bond beam with four lag screws and served as the 




Figure 10: Bond Beam Construction Features 
 
 A rebar-to-threaded rod coupler pullout test (Figure 11) determined the capacity of 
the coupler to be 615 lbs of tension force and 0.15 inches of deflection. Although the 
couplers used were inexpensive, which is consistent for earthbag building processes, a more 
robust coupler is recommended for future similar applications.  
 
Figure 11: Rebar-to-Threaded Rod Coupler Pullout Test. 
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WALL BEHAVIOR SUMMARY 
During testing frictional slip between bag layers was observed throughout the walls.  
This slip was greater in the upper half of both walls and almost negligible in the lower half as 
seen in Figure 12. This is because 100% of the lateral force is delivered by the test frame to 
the top bag layer of each wall.  
 
Figure 12: Wall 2 at approximately four inches (4”) of lateral deflection. 
 
Buckling occurred in both walls as seen in Figure 13, and could have been a result of 
the walls leaning during the drying process. The leaning of these walls may be attributed to 




Figure 13: Wall 2 at conclusion of CUREE loading protocol. 
 
 A maximum of half an inch (½”) of lateral frictional slipping occurred between the 
upper most bag layers. No failure was observed in the polypropylene bags in either the 
barbed wire punctures or the shear transfer nail punctures in the bond beam as seen in Figure 
14 and Figure 15.  
 
Figure 14: Top bag layer with shear transfer nail holes after test was 





Figure 15: Second from top bag layer with barbed wire holes showing. No 




The means of achieving the project goals was to use the 3DOF Test Frame designed 
and built by Santa Clara University’s Dr. Mark Aschheim. It uses three hydraulic actuators to 
apply cyclic, back and forth, loading in plane. One actuator is attached to the horizontal I-
beam which connects to the wall with a single steel pin. Two vertical actuators move the 
horizontal I-beam up and down and apply vertical load. The combination of actuators applies 
cyclic lateral loading with vertical normal force which mimics wind and seismic forces. Two 




Figure 16: TDF test frame with steel pin connection and T-plates. 
 
CUREE Loading Protocol: 
The testing method for this project and test frame was the Consortium of Universities 
for Research in Earthquake Engineering, CUREE, standard loading protocol. The CUREE 
loading protocol was primarily developed by the California Institute of Technology and has 
been adopted by the American Society for Testing and Materials. The CUREE loading series 
uses cycles of incrementally larger peak loads followed by multiple 80% peak loads before 
moving on to the next cycle. This testing method helps to measure the structures’ durability, 
in addition to peak load and deflection. CUREE loading can be advantageous over shake 
table testing because earthquake simulators typically last 15-30 seconds, making it difficult 




Figure 17: CUREE loading protocol (Reference 1). 
 
Initial Data: 
For each wall test, the 3DOF Test Frame produced a Test Data Acquisition Report 
.txt file with data recorded every one tenth (0.1) of a second. The complete CUREE test 
lasted two and a half (2.5) hours which resulted in over 90,000 data points. The Test Data 
Acquisition Report records eight measurements. The two primary measurements are the 
horizontal actuators, load in pounds and the horizontal actuators deflection from the origin in 
inches. The horizontal actuator records data in relation to the origin resulting in positive and 
negative values as the wall is tested. The other measurements are the angle and loads on the 




Figure 18: Initial hysteresis graph. 
 
Data Adjustments: 
Due to the horizontal actuator connecting to the horizontal test frame I-beam at an 
angle of approximately 16.5 degrees, the angles of all the actuators throughout testing was 
accounted for and adjusted to produce corrected horizontal load and deflection columns. The 
test wall was not being perfectly centered at the start of testing requiring the data be corrected 
in relation to the origin so that the test deflection would truly begin at zero (0) inches and the 
test load would truly begin at zero (0) lbs. Lastly, due to preexisting friction forces in the 
testing apparatus bearings and actuators, a Bare Frame Test was conducted. The testing 
apparatus was run through a CUREE cycle to observe and eliminate the friction forces. The 




Figure 19: Bare frame test hysteresis. 
 
Seismic Response Modification Factor Methodology: 
The resulting hysteresis curves were used to estimate the Seismic Response 
Modification Factor, R, for earthbag walls. A Seismic Response Modification Factor is used 
to indicate the ductility of buildings and then adjust the design forces accordingly. The 
Seismic Response Modification Factor is used for seismic forces on buildings. Buildings 
with high R values (greater than 4) are more ductile and respond better in seismic loading 
events. Code seismic design forces are inversely proportional to R, so high R values reduce 
the effective design lateral load. Examples of these buildings would be ones built with 
structural systems such as special reinforced shear wall systems or a steel moment resisting 
frame. Buildings with low R values (less than 2) such as unreinforced concrete and masonry 
are typically brittle and decrease the design lateral loads less. In order to calculate a Seismic 
Response Modification Factor for the test walls, a stress-strain (load versus deflection) 
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envelope curve was needed. An envelope curve graphs the peaks of each hysteretic loop of 
the test. This is an important step in simplifying the hysteresis graph.  From that envelope 
stress-strain curve the yield strength, yield deflection, peak strength, and peak deflection 
could be identified. These values are necessary for the R-factor calculation based on the 
methodology found in Figure 20. 
 
Figure 20: Test Wall R-Factor Calculation Methodology. 
 
R = RO*RD         (1) 
Where RD is the Ductility Factor and RO is the Overstrength Factor. The R value was 






RD = √[2(ΔPeak / ΔYield) - 1]     (2) 
Where ΔPeak  is the peak deflection and  ΔYield is the yield deflection. The DuctilityFactor is a 
measurement of deformation capability and is a function of the  peak deflection divided 
by the yield point deflection. 
RO = VPeak / VYield         (3) 
Where VPeak is the peak force and VYield is the yield force. The Overstrength Factor is  
measurement of force capacity and is the dividend of the peak force divided by the yield 
force. 
Wall 1 Test Results: 
 The hysteresis graph for Wall 1 was relatively symmetric, and the wall completed the 
test without failing with a peak force of 1824 lbs and 6.1 inches of deflection. The CUREE 
protocol was set to force a six (6) inch displacement, or 8.33% of wall height, which has been 
adequate on previous shear wall tests to reach and exceed deflections for peak loads. Wall 1 
was the first earthbag wall tested at Santa Clara University and its high flexibility was not 
expected. Subsequent tests established larger deformations. The looping action of the graph 
is due to the cyclic (back and forth) loading during testing. The lower secondary peaks are 
representative of the CUREE loading 80% peaks that follow each new cycle. Testing stopped 
at six (6) inches of deflection as the wall had survived the entire test. Although Wall 1 
completed the CUREE cycle intact, it did experience buckling. Wall 1 buckling did not lead 
to a dramatic failure but was noticeable and reduced the peak forces as the wall moved from 
0 to -6 inches as compared to forces in the 0 to +6 inch direction. Each cycle peak force and 
peak deflection were graphed in an orange envelope curve. The walls elastic yield range is 




Figure 21: Hysteresis Graph Wall 1. 
 
Wall 2 Test Results: 
 The hysteresis graph for Wall 2 was less symmetric than Wall 1. Wall 2 experienced 
greater buckling than Wall 1 which resulted in lower peak forces and less consistency in the 
data. Wall 1 had a peak force of 1090 lbs and peak deflection of 6.51 inches. Wall 2 did not 
complete the CUREE protocol. Testing was stopped when one side of the wall had clearly 
buckled which the team considered a failure. As the horizontal actuator moved through the -4 
to -6 inch range it pushed the bond beam which lifted up out of the top earthbag layer. The 
bond beam uplifting allowed a portion of the nailboard to come out of coupled the top bag 
layer. Uplift forces exceeding the weight of the wall and the strength of the rebar to threaded 
rod coupler was not expected. The broken coupler transferred uplift and compressive forces 
to the wall causing buckling and wall failure. The Test Data Acquisition Report showed that 
the vertical actuator on that side experienced 2288 lbs of tension (uplift) and the vertical 
actuator on the other side experienced 763 lbs of compression. A far more robust rebar-to-
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threaded-rod coupler would be recommended for future application. Peak forces and peak 
deflection were graphed in a blue envelope curve. 
 
Figure 22: Hysteresis Graph Wall 2. 
 
Yield Behavior: 
 Yield behavior is vital to the R-factor calculation. Yield point is when that material or 
system begins to plastically deform. Yield point is important to know for building behavior 
so that engineers can predict how much force the structure can sustain and deform without 
yielding and harming anyone. Peak deflection and yield point are used to calculate a ductility 
factor. Higher ductility correlates to a building having a higher ability to deform and lower 
ductility correlates to a building being more brittle, making it more prone to dramatic and 
dangerous failure. A zoomed in view of the Wall 1 hysteresis graph that shows that the walls 
yield point was 0.8 inches of deflection and 600 lbs of lateral force. A zoomed in view of the 
Wall 2 hysteresis graph shows that the walls yield point was 0.85 inches of deflection and 
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450 lbs of lateral force. The graph does not start at (0,0) because the cyclic loading was 
around the origin and deflection and force were immediately applied. 
 
Figure 23: Yield Behavior Wall 1. 
 
 









 Wall 1 and Wall 2 peak load and peak deflection envelope curves were graphed 
together for comparison. The average peak lateral force for Wall 1 and Wall 2 was 1450 lbs 
or 362.5 lbs per linear foot of wall, and peak lateral deflection was 6.3 inches.  
 
Figure 25: Wall 1 and Wall 2 Envelope Curves. 
 
R-Factor: 
Table 3: Wall 1 and Wall 2 R-Value Data 
Wall ΔYield (inches) ΔPeak (inches) VYield (lbs) VPeak (lbs) R 
1 0.8 6.1 600 1824 11.47 
2 0.85 6.5 450 1090 9.15 





Using the data results and R-factor calculation methodology an average R-value of 
10.31 was determined, which was high as expected for a ductile system. The design team 
recommends applying a 1.5 constructability reduction safety factor resulting in an R-value of 
6.87. This safety reduction factor would account for inconsistencies in the construction 
process and variation in materials. Of interest, the 2017 SCU earthbag senior design group 
estimated an R-value of approximately 6.0 by back calculating the R using resistance friction 
of the earthbag and barbed wire versus the building weight and local seismic ground forces. 
Although not definitive there is an interesting correlation. The rebar coupling concrete boxes 
were inspected and found to be perfectly intact. This corresponds with the calculated rebar 
embedded in concrete vertical pullout force of ~3400 lbs (Attachment C-6 and C-7). 
Although earthbag shrinkage can result in buckling, the test results show that a concrete 
coupled earthbag system, such as this projects, is highly recommended in areas that may 
endure lateral loading such as wind and seismic events. 
 
FUTURE TESTING 
 For future testing we recommend using a 1:1 aspect ratio for the wall test specimen. 
As previously mentioned, this helps shear govern instead of bending. A team of 6 people 
could construct a 8’ x 8’ test wall but having two test walls is more practical to validate 
results. The six foot (6’) wall heights used in these tests required a thick bond beam to be set 
on top to reach the minimum height of the test frame.  
 Thicker bags (at least 18” diameter) should also be used. This is what is typically 
used in practice and will give more accurate results. It is also recommended that wall forms 
are left on for the entire drying time. This will help the walls keep their shape and avoid 
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leaning to one side. Make sure to tamp the bags from both sides. Leaning of the test walls in 
this project may have resulted from uneven tamping since a backer board was used on one 
side that was used to tamp against.  
 Developing an anchoring system for the wall in to a gravel base instead of concrete 
may be more realistic for field application. Additionally, it is highly recommended that a 
single piece of rebar be driven down the length of the wall instead of being coupled at mid-
height. A more robust rebar to threaded rod coupler should be used if this connection type is 
to be used in future research. Lastly, teams may want to explore using two pins to connect 




Earthbag building expert Patti Stouter explained that a rule of thumb is earthbag 
construction about ⅓ the cost of concrete blocks were labor is cheap and soil is strong. 
Additional rebar does not add a significant cost as it is easier to transport than cement. Using 
the Craftsman 2017 National Building Cost Manual (Reference 1), an accurate cost per 
square foot for a comparable single family residence was found. The Single Family 
Residence Class 6 (Minimum Standard) table lists an all-inclusive price of $87.97 per square 
foot (SF). It is difficult for this project to serve as an accurate representation of what an 
earthbag house would cost because the test specimen used extra resources that would not be 
present in outside application. The first additional resource would be the reinforced concrete 
base which was a considerable cost to the project. Many earthbag buildings use a crushed 
stone base. Additionally, the formwork used to build the walls was another considerable cost 
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that would not exist in a real world application. An estimate by Kelly Hart lists the cost of an 
earthbag house at $16 per square foot (Reference 2). Although the degree of the accuracy of 
this cost estimate is not completely known at this time, the team’s most reasonable cost 
estimate that could be provided based on current knowledge of earthbag homes. Comparing 
these two home costs resulted in earthbag homes being 81.8% less expensive than the lowest 
minimum single family residence building standard. Cost Indexing Assumptions are that the 
standard to which steel reinforced earthbag wall houses are built is consistent with this design 
and that labor is very affordable. Labor is assumed to be affordable because it largely 




This project shows that there is value in continuing to research earthbag building. The 
data obtained from the testing of the two wall specimens show that this is a ductile system 
with an estimated Seismic Response Modification Factor of 6.2. Earthbag building systems 
have the potential to resist lateral forces created from wind and seismic events if designed 
and built correctly. Overall, more research is needed to improve the structural performance 
and to create design values from which engineers can use to design future dwellings. The 
authors of this report hope that this paper will help contribute to future earthbag building 
research or inspire further research associated with the design elements presented. It is 
worthwhile for the earthen building community to learn more about this type of building that 
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DETAILED DRAWINGS 
 
Figure A: CAD elevation drawing of completed as built wall including the diagonal shear 
















Figure D: CAD plan view of wall rebar coupler detail at mid-height on the left side of the 
wall. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







